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wae endeavoring to develop aa far aa 
them he would give such assistance aa 
he could. He would also Introduce 
the hill In the legislature and do his 
beet to carry it through the house. 
Dr. Stockton then gave the history of 
the measure Introduced by him to 
prevent the sale of tobacco to young 
boys, and of the cigarette bill which 
passed the legislature but has not yet 
received the consent of the lieutenant 
governor.

The meeting closed shortly after 
ten with the usual farewell song.

ST. JOHN w. C. T U. THE ARIt is Simply: province' of' Manitoba, 
that and nothing more. I tell you, on 
the broad principles of it, І ш In 
favor of public schools; I am not 
in favor so much of separate schools, 
but I stand here not as a private citi
zen, but as a member of the govern
ment not 'free to carry my personal 
likes and dislikes into the settlement ; 
of a question which is lodged in the 
kernel of the constitution, and which .
I am sworn to settle according to my j _terlv convention of the StHorn * ЇХ.6was

Joseph Chamberlain’s reception to Sir come to a settlement of this question held in the Union rooms, Canterbury
Charles Topper and agents general of j hope it will be made by the leglsla- . street, on the 19th tost. The afternoon ,.j thlnte I’d like some corned beet 
the other colonies, in the private con- ture which gave It birth. But if that ees8ion opened at 4 o’clock, the presi- and cabbage," said thfe freckle-faced 
fere nee today, was most cordial. All ddes not settle it reasonably and well, dent, Mrs. S. D. Scott, In the chair, young man. “I got some here the other 
the Australian, New Zealand and and it сотеє to be the duty of this There was a good representation pre- day and lt waa pretty good.’ “Very 
South African governments were re- government to undertake its settle- aent from all the unions. sorry, sir,” answered the waiter, “but
presented except South and West Au- ment, I am convinced when the elec- After devotional exercises, reports we haven’t amy corned beef today." 
stralia, and those assembled express- tora come to see that this is an inci- were read showing the standing of «-You’ve got beef, haven’t you?” "Tes, 
ed hearty support of the Pacific cable detrtal policy they will accord to ‘he each union. The report from the St. slr.. -«well, corn some, darn, lt! І 
scheme. South Australia demands an government their support.” John union was read by Mrs. Everett. aln«t ln a hurry. I’ll wait.”—Chicago
indemnity on account of existing land ——---------------------- - She spoke encouragingly of the work | tribune.
Unes as a condition of support to the POULTRY AND EGGS. ; that was being done and referred par-
scheme. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s - ----- ticularly to the Youmans band work
speech was the first Indication of his gt. John, N. B., Nov. 19th, 1895. which the union had taken up and 
policy towards the self-governing col- A c. Gilbert, manager of the poul- j possible. A number of their members 
onies. He will, he '«said, co-operate try department of the Central Exper- ! had visited Red Head and Silver Falls,
with the colonial governments in all imental farm, Ottawa, has written J. ana had secured several members. The I 86 PRINCESS STREET.
really imperial projects. He further DoUglas Hazen, M. P., that he has proceeds of Rev. Mr. Hector’s lectures .. . Гиіїт,.»’. ___
said that he had satisfied himself that accepted the invitation of the Farms had amounted to $171.82, which would lAOlSS and иЄШ1ЄтЄМ S UOtfllng
the proposed cable promised a fair re- ers and Dairymen’s convention of g0" toward the little girls’ home. The CLEANSED 0Г DYED
turn on the capital invested. Cable- jjew Brunswick to attend their an- ]ац and hospital had been visited by . ShOPt Notice
grams have already been sent to the nuaj meeting towards the end of Jan- members of the union. I
colonial governments asking them to uary at Fredericton and to give an Mrs. McAvity read the report of the I -р-р д f-yg- -g!rp
nominate two Canadian and two Au- address on poultry matters. Portland union. They had been do- | x
strallan delegatee to form a commis- Mr Gilbert expresses his willingness lng ац the benevolent work they could 

Mr wftM' two British dele- to address other meetings at other and during the cold weather a greiat 
his would constitute a Joint points in New Brunswick while down deal could be done. The industrial

imperial cothmission to draw up a here. In concluding his letter Mr. school was doing good work. Under
final scheme. Mr. Chamberlain urged Gilbert says: From what letters I j the superintendence of Miss Coleman, 
that this commission should meet in am jn receipt of from New Brunswick ! the little girls were being taught to 
London at the earliest moment. It is and Nova Scotia I am convinced that a9w ang make themselves useful. A 
expected that Sanford Fleming and poultry raising and egg production j whlte ribbon society had been organ-
Sir Charles Tupper will be the Can- j are bound soon to become important j jzed in the school and eight little girls 
adlan members on the commission. I factors as money makeiy to the far- had taken the pledge. Their meetings 
The fast steamship question was not mer8 0f y0Ur province. Australia is were iargeay attended and the interest

well sustained.
The report from the Fairville union, 

as prepared by Mrs. Dr. Gray, stated 
that this union was in a good work
ing condition; it had increased its 
membership considerably and was 
getting along well. A fund had been 

methods of production to quickly take і started ln aid of the little girls’ home, 
advantage of any opportunity to make rphe report from the Carleton unton

was also of an encouraging nature.
Mr. Gilbert should be requested to new members had recently been

address a meeting In St. John by the : added an<j Youmans band work was 
board of trade or Agricultural society, being carried on. They were doing 
as well as at other points ln the prov- considerable along the line of scientific 
Ince. He firmly believes that in a few temperance work.
years eggs and poultry can be made «phe following oflicers were elected : 
as profitable to the Canadian farmers Mrs. S. D. Scott, president; Mrs. Grey, 
as butter and cheese are now. Fairville, vice president; Miss Fuller

ton, secretary treasurer. „ — . .
It was agreed that the members con- 'Tipofl f)t Sfthûfl 

tribute ten cents to the county fund I XII OU VI UV11UU1. 
for contingencies.

’ it was also suggested that a fund be 
opened in aid of Mrs. Youmans, hon- 

president of the W. C. T. U. of 
Canada, who, it is feared, is perma-

Mrs.

THE COLONIESEvidentlyher of limping soldiers, 
greeter attention ,1» paid to marching 
then in the English service.

The colonel did not consider the cav
alry aa «mart looking as that of the 

’ English army, though they were well 
1 mounted.and evidently very well traln- 
1 ed in their duties. The artillery struck 

him as being badly horsed and har
nessed, and lacked the dash and go of 

The infantry.

THE BARK BUSINESS
V! Business Transacted at the Quarterly 

Convention.
Г Representatives in Conference With 

HL. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.
Released Prisonei 

Tales of Conditii
At Present in a Very Depressed 

Condition,
TheCurfew Law of Ontario May be Introduced 

Into New Brunswick.The Pacifie Cable Seheme-A Joint Imperial 
Commission to be Appointed.

But Mew Brunswick Hemlock Looking Op- 
Interesting Interview With D. P. George. An Autograph Let! 

Victoria to the Suthe English artillery.
Herald > 1 be «aid, were of good physique and

(Fredericton Herat J і were well disciplined. In tactics they
, a' biS^rtrii^to Bostor^and I adopt the еуеЦт of attacking ln sev- 
Pmriden^ ”rZts tl^tlhe out- eratolines following one another very

kx* »r ‘"тав ‘united ' h otter afterward attended the
very bright at present. The United , officers’ course at the School of
States Leather Trust company have ТІ Л w many ln.
decldedtoplace no hldesin Cumr vats j experiments with the Lec
tor a period of two months -гош t« e , M tf d rifle and Maxim gun. He also first of November, and toey have atoo , ^rd seethe experi-
lowered the price of bark fifty cen.s j . wlth —rdlte against ar-per oord. This gigantic c -poratton , mento ^wlti^ corffite a^^ited
controls the en if. leather tanning Roya, carriage factory at Wool-
business of New —ugland, where our . — , factorybark is principally used, and naturally wich and the Royal gun factory.
their action has had a depressing ef
fect on the bark trade. As the stock 
is now very plentiful, there is no pros- 
pect of the price advancing in the 
future.

The only persons ln the province 
who will feel the depression are U12 The long-forgotten tomlb of 
men who own the hark, not the peel- King Rene and Isabelle of Lorraine 
ere The bark is peeled In the months his first wife, was accidentally brought 
of June and July .and to at once bought to light the other day In the cathedral 
up by the shippers. There is probably of Angers. Isabelle’s tin coffin was 
not one hundred cords of bark in this not opened, but Renes was. A crown 
province in the hands of operators. , a scepter, an orb—the in^8toto of his 
80 it will be seen that the drop ln i vain sovereignty over Naples—were

Sound in Rene's leaden coffin. As they 
covered With green oxide,the gold

D.
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f; SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,LORRAINE’S PAINTER. KING.

Long-Forgotten Tomb
Light in the Angers Cathedral.

some
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Advices from AJ 
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of the places menl 
It now appears, are 
to protect life and 

The police are no 
rests today, as a nj 
have been released 
prisons where they 
for some time past 
for their unexpec 
the police have nd 
evidence against j 
their further inca 
leased prisoners ml 
ing statements as 
while in custody 
tales of the filthy 
Condition of the Tu 
say they were ba 
food to keep body 
and that they wer 
wise tortured daily 
betray whlat they 1 
atlon of the Arm 
committee. But, 
means make traiti 

London, Nov. 2L- 
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Mr George is now shipping bark at lotte wlas, to the end of her days, a 
the rate of twelve oar toads per week, staunch Protestant, and was a good 
and he has enough of last season’s creature.” Rene was an exquisite ar- 
stock to keep him- going at this rate tlste and a philosopher. In respect to 
until next February. He has customers philosophy, he was greatly ln advance 
*rho have to be supplied whether the ! of his time.
market is a paying one or not. The I Was it not better to go on with his 
bark which he now has sn hand is j painting of a partridge than to take 
occupying a space atong the Unes of up arms when he heard that Louis 
railway, that will be needed as soon IX., ait the head of a great force, had 
as snow comes for the storing of this come to seize on Anjou ? He knew that 
season's crop, which, is still ln the resistance was useless, and was not 
woods So the dealers are almost going to fret over what he could not 
forced to ship lt to get lt out of theii help. Some miniatures he painted are 
way now Shown at the National library,

Mr. George says that the price of and are exquisite. His first wife, lea- 
hemlock lumber has kept up wonder- belle, now lying in her tin coffin, used 
fully since the United States govern- to weary him with her energy and 
ment removed the duty. New Bruns- , heroics. She was always thrusting 
wick hemlock boards are fast taking him and herself Into tragical scrapes, 
the place of the Pennsylvania article : His second wife, Jeanne de Laval, 
in the New England states^md this he і was a congenial spirit. They both 
regards as the bright spot In tSe iuim- used to wander over hill andl dale in 
her trade in this province. He thinks search of poetic Inspiration. Rene's 
that if the present United States tariff ballade were worthy of being illustrat- 
remalns -unchanged, nearly three- ed by himself. “Regnant et Jeanne- 
fourth s of our lumber, which hitherto ton; ou, Les Amours d’un Berger et 
went to Europe, will go to the United j d’une Berge reuse,” are an eclogue with

Rene was the Shepherd

■

Italy, Quickly, Permanently Beetorei
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 
remits of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop
ment and tone given to 

- every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im-

brought before today’s meting, as the 
matter is still under departmental 
enquiry. Mr. Chamberlain has today 
Intimated, however, that the imperial 
government will join hands with the 
Canadian government ln order to se
cure the fast Atlantic service.

sending a large quantity of poultry 
and eggs to the unlimited English 
market. What are New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia doing with their 
facilities, and so much nearer to the 
British market? Your people only 
want to know the cheapest and best

-,

THE MANITOBA QUESTION. h mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) 
free.

money.
Hon. Mr. Foster’s Speech at Smith’s 

Falls. C

I am talking to conservatives, and 
I want to place an idea in your heads. 
There are some questions a natural 
part of the policy of the conservative 
party ; there are questions of another 
class which are not a part of the set
tled policy and principles of the con
servative government, but which from 
time to time come up for solution with 
any government in power. Do you see 
the distinction? The trade policy we 
are responsible for; but when a ques
tion which arises In a moment out of 
the constitution, and which means 
simply an Interpretation of the con
stitution and duties of the govern
ment as regards that constitution, 
comes to this government today, be
cause it happens to be In power, I 
want you to draw the distinction as 
conservatives, that you judge your 
party on the trade policy, 
incidental question, important as It 
may be, take note of the difference 

і - In Kentucky aa unfortunate merchant saw I between it and the other questions I 
, bankruptcy confronting him, and, to save I h япокеп of!;JFFh2 І’Л 5L5SSV: Код ж* incidental view into your

An Interesting Aooount of the D. A. trteui. The creditors tnaWralteid proceedings consideration as well. I ami not going 
G.’s Visit to England and to the to recover certain property, and in the course to dlscusa the history of that ques- 

Great Army of Germany. «on, but simply invite your attention
net» was subjected to a rigid croee-eramin- to that one great distinctIon.,Mr. Lau-
ation by a lawyer, Mmsedf a native of Vir- rier and his party base their hopes for

Lieut. Col. Otter, Whe has been at- ^^'a’^e'toaThlTlawyer felt if neceeeary power at the coming elections upon 
tached at Aldershot to the regular army to Interfere and t«U Mm that he was not no one thing so much as upon the dls- 
In England for the last seven months, required to answer questions which would | unlon which they hope will be created 
returned to the city laet Tuesday. To ^S^iieh^M^d Vtogtata I in the ranks of the conservatives by
a World reporter Col. Otter said: “The expressed great indignation at the humilia- this question which the constitution 
exoerience I got was at the greatest : tion to which he had been ... __ has suddenly injected! Into the politi-
possitile benefit to me, and cannot fall і uture he etid; "the opposing coun- cal arena. Is it fair or right for you
to be of great use in the future, and I : «1 dM next act alt eûl Bke a gentleman, air. conservatives, who think the policy of 
think every opportunity eught to be I expected entirely different treatment, ee- the government is best for the coun- glven №na«an offlcersr to acquire а TtST^ try and the way we have carried it
similar experience. No, dr, in «he old days oo Virginian gentle- out beneficial to the country, Is it

“I waв attached te the Rsyal artil- ! man, sir, would cause another Virginten gen- r^ht to upeet that government and lery aTXldLhot for tw. months, dur- ‘ Sto destroy that policy and put in force
ing which time they were engaged ln ^ interrogatories <*> make Mm contradict a policy of negation and indefinite- 
technical work ln the field. I was also hlmrelt. No, «dr, it ie unpardonable, atr, and nesa an(j ruin to the stable Industries 
with the Scots Greys, cavalry, for two ^l_AOT_.the_ wh<2n he of this country simply because there
months, and the 1st Middlesex regi- j j ш convinced, eir, th«t your are some differences of opinion la
ment one month. The colonel said : lawyer never came from Virginia, at all, sir; tween you and the government as to
Aldershot garrison comprises 15,000 must have come from West Virginia.. | the way that Incidental and’ constitu-

during the season, wMoh Is from і 
April to August, during which time 
the different corps are kept hard at 
work in regimental, brigade and divi
sional training. In July some 12,000 
volunteers were in camp for eight 
days, during which time they were ex
ercised with the regular troops."

■Col. Otter witnessed the review on 
Chobham common, when 12,000 volun-

ER1E MEDICAL CO., Brittle, НЛ

If that boy is growing “tired of 
school” and the teachers have 
trouble ln keeping him at Ms les
sons, try the experiment of letting 
him enter our Actual Business De
partment. There wil| be no troulble 
about keeping up Ms interest in 
this work.
Two weeks trial free of charge.

CURRIE’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
198 Union SL—Opp. Opera House.

When Baby wae sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

orary
F

nently confined to her home.
a prominent unionYoumans was

worker and lecturer. The provincial 
union has contributed munificently to
ward the fund.

At the close of the meeting a lunch 
was served ln the rooms.

The public meeting in the evening 
began at eight o’clock, Mrs. Scott, the 
county superintendent, presiding.

After devotional services a letter 
read’from Mrs. McFarland, now ln 
the United States, who expressed her 
eojittnued interest in the work of the 
union, and forwarded a contribution 
to the little girls’ home.

Miss Fullerton of Carleton produced 
a gavel made of the wood of the ori
ginal crusade church.

Mrs. W. J. Davidson sang a solo,
after which Rev. Mr. Wightman ad- I THE Undersigned not being In a position 
dressed the meeting. He had been to canvass for or deliver personally the tree* aressea - „тяяячгр noted above, wishes to sell the whole lot out-following with interest and pleasure rtght Tlie nureery is located in Stanley, 
the work of the W. C. T. U. He com- Tork oo. It will be to the advantage of any 
mended their labors in behalf of tem- person wishing to set out a lot ef tines to 
perance and prohibition, but was glad randjor ^hy ^^undr^^.reum- 
to know that it went a great deal iur- і these trees upon my hands, and toe?

The efforts made by the ladies will be disposed of at a bargain.

States. Americans are fast becoming a key.
of the fact that their own for- ; and hie Jeanne the shepherdess.

osts are being depleted^ a great deal 
rapidly than they ought to be. ; 

Mr. George does not thlak the republi- 
party, should they succeed to 

at the next election, will re-

INSBBCTION OF ARTILLERY.ON THE WITNESS STAND.more
By militia general orders Lieut. Col.

Montizamibert is detailed to perform 
the duties of inspector off artillery for 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia and P. E. I. Lieut. Col. Cotton 
will perform similar duties for On
tario. In Manitoba and British Col
umbia the artillery will be inspected 
by the D. A. G. of those districts. The 
duties of an inspector of artillery will 
be as follows: The annual inspection 
of all armories, guns, arms, ammuni
tion. stores and equipment of artillery 
units; the consideration and settle
ment of arrangements for separate 
camps and courses of instruction for 
the training and gun practice, also for 
the inspection of all artillery units, 
and submission of the same for ap
proval; the custody and posting of 
the store ledgers of artillery units, and ther. 
their comparison with the annual store 0f the union to rescue the fallen and 
returns furnished Ijy the latter; the to bring comfort to those who seeded 
submission of recommendations put it most had come under his personal 
forward t у deputy adjutants general observation. The evangelical work of 
of districts, for appointment or pro- the society was not less important and 
motion of officers in artillery units; valuable than the temperance work, 
the superintendence of artillery ranges 
in separate camps, and compilation of 
practice reports; and thé submission 
of requisitions for supply of artillery 
material and: equipment.

A Virginian Who Thought the Methods of 
Court Odious. On thiscan 

power
store the duty on lumber. was(From the Argonaut.) ng in tne ,res 

Turkish empli 
London* Nov. 2 

this morning а 
Phillip Currie, til 
dor to Turkey, n 
post at Constant! 
ries with him s 
from the Queen ti 
letter the Queen 
deeply distressed 
reports of the 1 
ln the Turkish ei 

■ London, Nov. 2' 
Tinles from Con* 
the Austrian, Iti 
British represent 
to the sultan fo 
safe conduct for 
A second despal 
tached to the b 
respective embas

5,000 APPLE TREES.and take the constitu-COL. OTTER’S EXPERIENCES.

Wealthy, Walt>ridge, Haas, Ben 
Davis, Tetofsky, Hyslip 

Crab, Etc., Etc.(Montreal Gazetted

HENRY T. PARLEE,
Westfield. N. b.

■ги Hi
5

After a solo by Miss Thompson, Mrs. I __ __ _
Long of Fairville read an interesting ІВ#| ЛИ Q ИП П 
paper on scientific temperance ln- | AIAVliWI VSB..B.

Economic
FAST at:!'

structlon.
The subject of narcotics and the 

need of general instruction in respect 
to them, dealt with in the above paper, 

further discussed by Miss Fuller
ton of Carleton. Miss Fullerton's pa- 

Interestlng account of the 
common

The Imperial G 
tribute One-Tl

tional question is to be or ought to be 
settled? That is what I want you to 
think carefully of, and you will think 
long and seriously before you come to 
the conclusion that you are going to 
forward Mr. Laurier’s ends and put 
him Into power, not because you be
lieve ln his policy, but because there 
is some difference of opinion between 
you and the leaders of the conserva
tive party upon what I may call1 an 
incidental question. Think of it Our 
policy is as clear as the sunlight; we 
stated it to parliament; the same 
statement goes to English and French, 
Catholic and Protestant; there is no 
chance to misunderstand the position 

the conservative government on 
і , ... , that question whatever mlsrepresenta-

the could not go on without contributions | Uona tQ the contrary. I tell you, as 
particular contribution Is Qne havlng. authorlty to say it, that 

essential to it, for others will come that question of policy as stated 
forward to take its place. Personal deflnltely by me jn the house andi by 
considerations ought to weigh very gir Mackenzie Bowell in the senate, 
lightly with an editor. To accept an aQd adoptedi on, this question every 
article out of kindness, fear, or favor, member of the cabinet sees eye to eye. 
simply to oblige the writer, however They get up their fanciful narrations 
dear or however renowned, la excus- ag tQ wb() ,g not and wbo is going to 
alble only when' the question of In- approv0 0f it. It is all simply imagi- 
trinsio value is so nearly on the bal
ance that there is little to gain or lose 
either by taking or leaving It.—Fred
eric M. Bird, ln December Lippincott’s.

THE EDITOh’S POSITION.men

Some plants, as the peach tree, send 
forth their flowers before the leaves 
have started.

The saffron Is valuable as a dye. It 
grows wild In many parts of South 
Europe.

No plant will produce flowers un
less there Is iron in the soil in which 
it grows.

X flowering plant is said to abstract 
from the soil 200 times Its own weight 
of water.

In mountainous countries flowers 
are found growing up to the line of 
perpetual snow.

“I hear a good deal about double 
taxation,” said' the stranger. "May I 
ask what it is?” "Certainly,” repÿed 
the/ promoter. "We call It double tax
ation when we have to pay both the 
city and the aldermen for a fran
chise.”—Chicago Post.

The way to bring on a preposterous 
era ln life and business is to make ft. 
Quit borrowing troulble. - Quit conjur
ing up hard times. Remember the sun 
will shine, rains will fall, health and 
strength are yours, and that your 
fortune is with yourself and not with 
the stars.

I An editor, however humble Ms gifts,
1 soon learns—what some of his corres- 
! pendents seem to find it difficult to 
understand—that a periodical is not 
an eleemosynary institution! 
mutual admiration society; that it cafn- 
not safely be conducted on motives of 

teels were present. The colonel also friendship or ^Jlanthropy i that^itjs
m“n'- riders and only Incidentally for that 

^rt aL toe lrie^ wTghtlafter which j °f 'Гnot“ р^Ис'гогТ^ ^ritera

“ 5Л5Ї ГЖ»Plymouth, Portsmouth, the Naval ; raward oniy so far as he supplies 
School of Gunnery, the Torpedo school , цке1у to be attractive or pro-

I fltaible to the public. The magazine

was BOILER. London, Nov. I 
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Is still pendlj 
aloof because 
the Improved 
further Austrj 
dart said todd 
had done all 
he feels certaJ 
secure a fast 
must act fau 
tion of the A

per gave an
result of teaching ln the 
schools. By way of illustrating the 
capacity of children to understand the 
subject, she read letters from three 
pupils in her own department, aged 
8, 11 and 13, who explained very clear
ly the evil qffects of narcotics on the 
human system.

The same subject, which had been 
selected as the special theme of the 
evening, was continued! by Mrs. A. A. 
Stockton in a paper which covered the 
ground so well that lt was resolved 
to have It printed in full.

Mrs. Davidson again sang, after 
which consideration was given to the 
question of the Curfew Bell. A year 
ago at the quarterly meeting at Fair
ville this proposition was brought for
ward, when it was made the order for 
a later meeting. Last spring Miss 
Olive of Carleton introduced a resolu-

nor a

Requires No Brickwork. 
Gives Highest Economy. 
Thoroughly Constructed

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., LIMITED,
Amherst, N. S.

at Portsmouth and the School of En
gineering at Chatham.

At Portsmouth and Chatham 
warships Majestic, Prince George and 
the torpedo destroyers were visited. 
These warships, the largest and finest 
afloat, had just been completed at the 
time of the colonel’s visit.

He also witnessed the mobilization 
of the Foot Guards, 8th Hussars and 
Royal artillery at Hounslow, and was 
much Struck with the smartness of the 

The colonel also attend-

but no suGRATEFUL—COMFORTING. Th<

EPPS’S COCOAI
BREAKFAST—eUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law» which govern the operation, of digee- 

. . „ . . - . tion and nutrition, and by a careful application favoring the establishment of a I tlon Q,e gne properties of wen-selected
Curfew in this neighborhood. At the I Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa provided for our break-
meoHrar last evening Mrs Sevmour *“1 “d «PPer a delicately flavored bever-meetimg last evening mrs. seymour ^ wMch шу ют, ua man, heavy doctors’
read a paper giving information care- І b, y,e ]Ua*cioui use of such ar-
fully collected concerning the opera- I tides of diet that a constitution may be

had learned from Mr. Kelso that the | to attack wherever there la a weak
*y-law, been ^Ptf 2Ґ blood

within the past eighteen months in Д , properly nourished frame."—«vil Ser- 
thirty-eight to forty cities, towns and | vice Gazette.
other municipalities in Ontario. This 'f111,, ., ,, . , I sold only tn packets, by Grocers,measure authorizes the police to take I labelled thus:
In charge all children under a certain I JAMBS EPPS ft Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 
age who may be found after 8 o’clock I Cheml.ta, Loudon. England.
In winter or 9 o’clock in summer ln the 
streets unprotected by older persons.

The testimony furnished by Mrs.
Seymour went to show that the law 
was popular, could be readily en
forced, and was 
ground.

A. A. Stockton, M. P. P., who came 
ln toward the close of the meeting, . 
was asked by Mrs. ^cott to give his | QQQ RA К.П.Г.Ті 
views on the question as a lawyer and 
practical legislator. He stated that 
he saw no difficulties in the way of 
its enforcement, and was of the opin
ion that the measure Itself was ex
ceedingly salutary. If the ladies
would prepare a measure to meet the . _ __ --requirements as they understand I W.F. HARRISON & GO. SMYTHE ST

nation; every one of the government 
is united upon that just as closely as 
upon the trade question—that Is al
together and unanimously; so you 
know our position as a whole govern
ment on both these questions.

. . “Who knows Mr. Laurier’s position 
The Summerslde, P. E. I-, Journal QQ tblg question, how would he solve 

understands that Joseph Rogers °t lt ? He bas one -nord for Ontario, an- 
Ncrth Bedeque contemplates leaving | otber tor Quebec; one for the Pre
fer the old worid ln March or April testant and another for the Catholic,
next, to be absent probably a year, I amd ,be baa gone so far as to box the
the time to be spent ln visiting places on every side and to land hlm-
of historic renown, including the field geH at ^t into that very bog and 
of Waterloo, Rome, Naples, Constant!- qllagjmIre that three years ago he 
nople, and possibly Egypt. While In I deciare<l the government by its delays 
England, Mr. Rogers will pay Ms re- I and tergiversations had landed them- 
specte to Canadian high commissioner, | aelvea ltl tritih regard to that ques- 
Slr Charles Tupper, and this reminds tt0n. After five years he says now
the Journal that among the buildings I be not jmow the facts and wants
wMch constitute Mr. Roger’s home- a commla^on. What will he do with 
stead. Is the house ln which Sir Charles | №е faotB when he gets them 1 He has 
was born nearly eighty years ago.

reserve men. 
ed the autumn manoeuvres at New 
Forest, and was present during the 
much-talked-of march, 
was Intensely hot, said Cel. Otter, with 
clouds of dust, and the men had very 
heavy loads to carry, the result being 
that a large number felt out of the 
ranks.
part in the manoeuvres; the ground 
was very bad, being out up with bogs 
and rabbit holes, besides being very 
rough and hilly. The manoeuvres last
ed six days ,and consisted of “attack 
and defence,” and outpest duty. The 
forces were divided into two divisions, 
with a third which wae detached and 
used with one or the other alternately.

Col. Otter was present at two as
semblages of army corps, forming a 
portion of the German amy, one in the 
neighborhood of Cologne, the other at 
Stradburg, each of which comprised 
30,000 men. The force was on the 

the whole time, and. Instead of 
using tents, as the Bagtlsh army, they 

billeted, and nearly every house 
ln the whole country was full of sol
diers.

These troops were heavily weighted, 
And the colonel thought the marching 
very good, yet he could detect the ef
fect of the long tramp from the num-

The weather
GOING TO “YURRUP.”

GOUGHS, GROUP,Eighteen thousand men took

congestion;;

Readily Cured by the use of

BEANS!Baird’s 
Balsam of 
Horehound

4rapidly gaining

In Store and to Arrive:not told you that. Contrast that with 
the position of the government on the 
matter. It Is not a question today as 
to the principle of separate schools as 
opposed to the principle of public 
schools. It is simply a question as to 

He—Will you be mine—be mine till | whether the constitution provided for 
death us do part? She—I don't know the minority a right of appeal and a 
about that; you look as If you might | remedy under certain conditions about 
live for a good many years.—Indian- I a question which centres around sep- 
apolis Journal. I arate schools and education. in the

Children Cry for1 

Pitcher’s Castoria.
move

! CHOICE PEA BEANS.were
Take nothing, new or old, said to be 

Just as good, but get the old estab
lished BAIRD’S BALSAM, 
dealers.

A mild taxai 
family medlcimFor sale at lowest market rates by

At all Beam
&LIve|
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